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Abstract
Validation of the anatomically complex configurations of the Lumbar Puncture Simulator II (KYOTO KAGAKU CO., LTD., 15
Kitanekoya-cho Fushimi-ku Kyoto, Japan 612-8388) have not been reported. Previous validation of the normal anatomic
configuration has been reported. This study aims to evaluate evidence for construct and content validity of 4 interchangeable lumbar
puncture (LP) complex anatomic configurations of this simulator.
We performed a cross-sectional study between April 2018 and May 2019. Novice volunteer medical students and expert

physicians who had performed over 30 LP procedures performed sequential LP procedures on each of 4 simulated interchangeable
anatomic LP puncture blocks (normal, obesity, geriatric, combined geriatric/obesity). Primary outcome measures compared
between groups for each LP procedure were return of cerebrospinal fluid within 5 minutes and a calculated performance score.
Subjective face validity and content validity 5-point Likert questionnaires were completed by participants.
35novice (n=19) andexpert (n=16) subjectscompleted140procedures.Significantdifferenceswere foundbetweennoviceandexpert

groups for both cerebrospinal fluid success rates and performance scores for normal (P= .001/P= .001) geriatric (P= .005/P= .002) and
obesity (P= .003/P=< .001) configurations. There were no differences for the geriatric/obesity configuration. Expert median score of
simulator realism (face validity) was 4 (range 3–4); median score of utility as a training tool (content validity) was 4 (range 4–5).
We provide evidence for construct validity for each of the complex LP configurations, except combined geriatric/obesity. Expert

physicians found the simulator sufficiently realistic to effectively teach LP skills.

Abbreviations: CSF = cerebrospinal fluid, LP = lumbar puncture.
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1. Introduction

Simulation-based education is widely used for training and
assessment in healthcare.[1,2] From the perspective of patient
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safety, simulation-based education provides an opportunity for
learners to develop and demonstrate core competency in skills
and knowledge, before application of skills in the clinical
setting.[3–5] Lumbar puncture (LP) is an invasive procedure skill
taught to medical students and residents. Traditional training
includes didactic content (including lectures, reading and video)
and mentored/supervised procedural training with patients.
More recently, improvement in LP skills has been demonstrated
using task trainer simulation-based training.[6–9]

Mastery learning incorporating simulation-based skill perfor-
mance assessment before performing real-life invasive procedures
is an established method of improving patient safety.[10–12] There
is no data regarding safety outcomes or clinical procedure
performance by learners who have completed LP simulator-based
training using mastery learning design with established minimum
passing score competency determination. To accurately assess
simulation-based competency, simulators incorporated in assess-
ment protocols must be studied and validated.[13,14] Simulator
validity is ultimately the characteristic of the simulator which
confirms that simulated skill performance translates to perfor-
mance in real life.[15,16] A classical validity framework includes
Content, Criterion, Construct, and Face validity. Rigorous
validation of contemporary simulation-based training assessment
requires use of an identified validation framework, such as
Messick or Kane[15]; both of which have largely supplanted
the classical validity framework, because they more rigorously
define the elements of validity and the descriptions of the relative
strengths of each element. Face validity concepts are incorporated
in the content validity construct of contemporary validation
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frameworks. Assessment validation studies require determination
of both the quality of evidence supporting validation of the
overall educational construct and of multiple discrete validation
elements which may include simulators, assessment tools, raters
and rater training, curricular/scenario/instructional design,
learner factors, and more. Validity frameworks classically
describe a variety of sources of evidence. Messick 5 sources of
evidence for articulating the strength of a validation study are
Content, Internal Structure, Relationships with other variables,
Response Process, and Consequences. This framework has been
adopted in validation standards of the American Psychological
Association.[17] Kane more recent validity framework incorpo-
rates 4 validation inferences: Scoring, Generalization, Extrapo-
lation, and Implications/Decisions.[16,18] Overlapping types of
evidence are used to support both Messick and Kane frame-
works. For example, Expert-Novice comparisons are considered
a source of validity evidence in all 3 frameworks; Classical,
Messick, and Kane. Reliability is a construct related to validity
and is used to measure quality of assessment tools in conjunction
with validity. Interrater reliability is an element of validation
evidence in both Kane and Messick frameworks. High reliability
is a necessary but not sufficient singular element of validity
determination of assessment paradigms. Multi-point evidence is
required to establish validity and credibility of an overall
assessment construct of interest. Validity studies construct an
evidence-based argument regarding how well an overall assess-
ment paradigm or element of that design, such as an assessment
tool, measures the intended outcome.[19] The aggregate strength
of evidence for each aspect of validity ultimately informs the
strength of validity of the overall assessment paradigm. The
strength of evidence in published simulation-based assessment
validation studies remains low.[20]

Valid simulation-based assessment paradigmsmay incorporate
expert-novice comparisons as one element of overall validity
evidence in frameworks of Construct validity (classical),
Relationships with other variables (Messick), and Extrapolation
(Kane). Validation of a paired simulation device and assessment
tools for assessment of procedural skills frequently report expert-
novice comparisons.[21,22] One source of evidence for validation
of a training assessment device (eg, simulator) is to determine if
novices and experts demonstrate detectable performance differ-
ences upon performance of a standardized simulated proce-
dure.[13,15] If expert scores are higher than novice scores, this
validation framework defined evidence element is confirmed, and
designated “high quality evidence,” because the paired device
and rating instrument can distinguish expert from novice skill.
There are few published reports evaluating construct validity
with a LP simulator.[23,24]

The Society of Simulation in Healthcare research agenda
identifies validation of simulation in assessment as a priority; “...
we anticipate aspects of validity, reliability, and standard setting
to be implicit regarding any future studies on measurement
instruments”[25]

The Lumbar Puncture Simulator II (Kyoto Kagaku CO., LTD.)
used in this study has 4 interchangeable LP “blocks,” represent-
ing clinical conditions with varying degrees of LP performance
difficulty: I. Normal, II. Geriatric, III. Obesity, and IV. Combined
Geriatric/Obesity (Fig. 1). Validation study of the normal
anatomy configuration was verified,[24] and expert physician
impressions of this simulator were evaluated in a prior study.[26]

No validation studies of the anatomically complex components
of this simulator (Blocks II, III, IV) have been published.
2

This study sought to evaluate evidence for construct validity by
comparing LP skill performance metrics of expert physician and
novice medical students on each of 4 anatomic variations of
varying clinical complexity and procedural difficulty of the
Lumbar Puncture Simulator II (Kyoto Kagaku, LTD.). Content
validity evidence was assessed by user surveys. Internal structure
and generalization were incorporated by interrater reliability of
performance assessments.
2. Methods

2.1. Study design and setting

Weperformed a Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved cross-
sectional study at the John A. Burns School of Medicine SimTiki
Simulation Center, University of Hawaii at Manoa, USA between
April 2018 and May 2019. STROBE reporting guidelines for
health care simulation research informed study design and are
incorporated in this report.[27]
2.2. Participants

Twodistinct participant groupswere recruited to evaluate construct
validity of an LP task training simulator; 3rd and 4th year volunteer
medical students who had observed or performed less than 10 LP
procedures (novices) and practicing physicians who had performed
at least 30 LP procedures in clinical practice (experts).
2.3. Task trainer

The Lumbar Puncture Simulator II (Kyoto Kagaku CO., LTD.)
used in this study has 4 interchangeable LP “blocks,” representing
anatomic conditions which represent varying degrees of LP
performancedifficulty:Normal,Geriatric,Obesity, andCombined
Geriatric/Obesity. Manufacturer terminology for the geriatric
model is “Senior.” Palpable anatomic landmarks represented by
this task trainer include midline spinous processes and posterior
superior iliac crests located at the level of the L3–4 intervertebral
space. Simulated cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) under adjustable
pressure can be accessed by insertion of a spinal needle at levels
L2–3, L3–4, and L4–5. Successful CSF access is recognized by the
appearance of free-flowing clear fluid at the needle hub. Simulator
functionality includes simulation of CSF pressure measurement;
this functionality was not utilized in this study. The model as used
in this study did not simulate traumatic/bloody LP procedures.
Each anatomic block permits access to simulated CSF when a 20G
spinal needle is passed from skin to the simulated spinal canal. The
obesity configured blocks represent lumbar spinal elements at
greater depth from the skin than other blocks. The geriatric
configured blocks represent increased tissue resistance and a spinal
osteoarthritic bone configuration.

2.4. Study procedures

Participants completed a demographic questionnaire and were
provideda standardized5-minute scripted verbal orientation to the
simulator, equipment, and the protocol. Participants performed 4
sequential LP procedures using the LP task trainer in the simulated
upright/sitting position. A fixed LP configuration sequence
procedure was utilized: normal, geriatric, obesity, and combined
geriatric/obesity. The sequence of anatomic blocks was not known
to subjects. Sterile technique, local anesthetic techniques, and
draping were not performed by participants in this study.



Figure 1. The Lumbar Puncture Simulator II (Kyoto Kagaku CO., LTD.). This simulator has 4 interchangeable LP “blocks,” representing anatomic conditions which
represent varying degrees of LP performance difficulty: Normal, Geriatric, Obesity, and Combined Geriatric/Obesity. LP = lumbar puncture.
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LP procedure time was limited to 5 minutes for each of the 4
anatomic configurations, with a break of 2 to 5 minutes between
successive LP attempts. No feedback was provided regarding
performance and no access to training resources was available to
participants between successive LP attempts. CSF access success
or failure was confirmed in real-time under direct visualization by
a single rater (YA). A skills performance rating sheet was
completed by the rater in real-time immediately after completion
of each LP attempt. Each LP attempt was terminated upon
visualization of CSF flow from the hub of a 20G 3.5” LP needle or
if no CSF was visualized within 5 minutes. No verbal or non-
verbal coaching or cuing regarding LP technique was provided by
the rater at any time. All procedures were recorded by a digital
video recorder positioned behind the participant, outside of the
participant’s visual field. Trials in which the needle was placed
outside of the boundaries of the anatomic block were excluded
from analysis. Immediately following completion of 4 LP
procedures, participants completed a 5-point Likert scale
regarding simulator fidelity/realism and perceived utility for
teaching and learning.
3

2.5. LP skill rating tool

A task-specific LP skill performance 9-item rating tool (range: 0–
13 total points) incorporating modified items from previously
reported and validated LP skill assessment tools (Fig. 2)[6,9,24]

was developed by the authors. Rated items scores were weighted
based on the authors consensus regarding prioritization of
individual critical items. The tool was designed to detect
differences in novice versus expert LP skill performance under
direct observation.

2.6. Outcomes and measurements

Participants completed a pre-procedure demographic question-
naire, including details of gender, age, expert or novice status,
adult and pediatric LP procedure experience, including LP
training, and/or LP simulation experience Content validity of
perceptions of simulator realism and utility as a training tool,
were assessed using a post procedure 5-point Likert scale. Three
raters completed observation and scoring of each LP procedure.
A single rater (YA) with expert level LP skill and LP teaching

http://www.md-journal.com


Figure 2. Rater evaluation sheet. A task-specific LP skill performance 9-item rating tool (range: 0–13 total points) incorporating modified items from previously
reported and validated LP skill assessment tools. LP = lumbar puncture.
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experience, scored participant performance using the skill
performance rating tool by direct observation, and completed
independent video review for reconciliation of ambiguous or
unclear rating points as needed. Two experienced physician-
educators, whowere enrolled in a 1-year post-graduate simulation
methods focused medical education fellowship independently
viewed and scored video recordings of all LP attempts. Video-only
raters received rater training and independently reviewed and
scoredparticipant videos in a predetermined randomorder.Video-
only raters blinded to participant novice or expert status. Primary
outcomemeasureswere success rate ofCSFaccesswithin5minutes
and the LP skill performance rating total score.

2.7. Rater training

Video-only raters completed rater training using a frame-of-
reference training approach[28] conducted by the primary author
in a single group session for all raters. Frame-of-reference training
rater training included a standardized lecture, item by item review
of the rating tool, and interactive discussion regarding scoring
of specific rating tool items and participant actions during
observation. Following the lecture, a single familiarization LP
video was reviewed by raters in training who then independently
scored standardized videos including completion of written skill
performance total scores for each video. Raters in-training
discussed rationale for scoring and interrater discrepancies after
viewing each rater training video.

2.8. Sample size calculation

Sample sizewas estimated based on pilot study data from4 experts
and3novices. Sample sizewas estimated at 32 subjects (Novice 16,
Expert 16) for significance a = 0.05, power 1-b = 0.80.
4

2.9. Statistical analysis

Chi-square was used to compare between group (novice vs
expert) LP CSF success rate and Mann–Whitney U test to
compare median LP skill performance rating score. Cronbach a

and intraclass correlation coefficient were computed to assess
interrater reliability within and between rater total scoring for
video-only vs. direct observation raters. All analyses were
completed using R (R core Team, 2018). A P-value of less than
.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Study population

Thirty-five subjects (novice 19, expert 16) completed a total of 140
LP procedures (Table 1). The 16 experts were physicians with self-
reported experience of performing more than 30 LP procedures.
Expert physician specialties included emergency medicine (6;
37.5%), critical care (7; 46.7%), anesthesiology (2; 13.3%), and
radiology (1; 6.7%). Novices were USmedical students in 3rd (16)
or 4th (3) year of medical school. Five novice LP attempts by 2
participants were excluded due to spinal needle placement outside
of the boundaries of themanufacturer recommended simulated LP
model block. One each using the normal, geriatric, and obesity
blocks, and 2 for the geriatric/obesity block (Fig. 3). All participant
LP attempts were via a midline approach. A total of 135 LP
procedures were included in the analysis.

3.2. Construct validity

Expert and novice normal block CSF success rates were 16/16
(100%) and 9/18 (50%) respectively (P= .001); median total
scores reported by all observers were 13 (range 11–13) and 7



Table 1

Demographics.

Novice Expert
Characteristics (N=19) (N=16)

Mean age ± SD - yr 26.3±2.4 44.1±11.2
Male - no. (%) 7 (36.8) 12 (75)
3rd year medical student - no. (%) 16 (84.2)
4th yr medical student - no. (%) 3 (15.8)
Years in practice ± SD 15.5±8.1
Specialty - no. (%)
Critical care 7 (44)
Emergency 6 (38)
Anesthesiology 2 (13)
Radiology 1 (6.3)

Adult LP’s performed - no. (%)
0 18 (94.7) 0
Less than 10 1 (5.3) 0
Between 10 and 49 0 1 (6.3)
Between 50 and 99 0 8 (50)
More than 100 0 7 (43.8)

Adult LP’s observed - no. (%)
0 8 (42.1) 0
Less than 10 10 (52.6) 3 (18.8)
Between 10 and 49 1 (5.3) 4 (25)
Between 50 and 99 0 6 (37.5)
More than 100 0 3 (18.8)

LP training experience - no. (%)
∗

Yes 4 (21.1) 16 (100)
No 15 (78.9) 0

LP simulator experience- no. (%)
∗

Yes 3 (15.8) 5 (31.3)
No 16 (84.2) 11 (68.8)

LP = lumbar puncture, SD = standard deviation.
∗
Formal and informal training.
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(range 5–11) respectively (P= .001). Expert and novice Geriatric
block CSF success rate were 12/16 (75%) and 4/18 (22%),
respectively (P= .005); median total scores were 12 (range 6–12)
and 5 (range 4–6) (P= .002). Expert and novice Obesity block
CSF success rates were 16/16 (100%) and 10/18 (56%),
respectively (P= .003); median total scores were 13 (range 12–
13) and 9 (range 4–12) (P< .001). Combined Geriatric/Obesity
block expert and novice success rates were 6/16 (37.5%) and 2/
17 (11.8%), respectively (P= .12); median total scores were 6
(range 5–11) and 6 (range 5–6) (P= .44) (Table 2).

3.3. Content and face validity

Expert median Likert scores were 4 (range 3–4) for simulator
realism and 4 (range 4–5) for utility as a training tool. Novice
Likert score was 4 for simulator realism. Only 1 novice rated
realism of simulator, other novices had no real patient LP
experience. Novice median score of utility as a training tool was 4
(range 4–5).

3.4. Assessment tool reliability

Cronbach a for all rater scoring was 0.96. Intraclass correlation
[intraclass correlation coefficient (2, K)] was 0.98, indicating high
intra- and inter-rater reliability.

4. Discussion

This cross-sectional study investigated construct and content
validity of an LP simulator. This validation study confirms and
5

extends results from prior studies to now include validation
evidence regarding complex components of the LP simulator.
Expert skill performance measured by LP CSF retrieval success
rates and total skill performance scores for each block were
higher than those of novice medical students. Performance
outcomes differences for the combined Geriatric/Obesity block
were not statistically significant. These results constitute strong
evidence for construct validity of the LP simulator normal,
obesity, and geriatric configurations. The trend in findings for the
combined geriatric/obesity configuration suggests construct
validity. Expert physicians found the LP simulator to be similar
to real patients and effective for teaching LP skills, contributing
evidence of content validity.
Our findings confirm prior validation of the normal anatomic

configuration for this simulator,[24,26] and extend evidence of
construct validity to the complex anatomy blocks. Validation of
simulators is infrequently reported. Commercially available
simulators were found to be lacking evidence of validation in
93.5% of cases in a 2014 report,[20] which concludes that lack of
validity risks learning improper and incorrect skills among other
educational hazards. A small proportion of task-trainer simu-
lators were reported as validated in that report and in more recent
LP simulator validation studies.[23,24,26]

Validity comprises a critical element of instructional design
using mastery learning assessment and high-stakes simulation
assessment.[29,30] Our validation evidence includes strong
interrater reliability evidence, expert-novice comparison evi-
dence, and content validation evidence through use of previously
validated assessment items. The study represents a prototype
simple approach for establishing evidence to support validity of a
simulator and assessment tool as combined elements in the
overall validity argument for effective employment in education
activities. Our study examined only these accessible elements of
the full range of available sources of evidence. As validity
arguments are accumulated the strength of a simulator-based
assessment system grows incrementally. Missing from our validity
evidence are elements such as correlation with other measures of
similar outcomes, clinical outcomes, and consequences such as
impact on learner educational or clinical performance. We believe
that our results justify further validation of the simulator/
assessment tool for use in high stakes or formative evaluation
studies including establishment of performance thresholds for
incorporation in mastery learning protocols.
In obesity and geriatric configurations expert skill performance

total scores and LP CSF retrieval success rates were significantly
higher than those of novice medical students. However, there was
no significant difference between experts and novices for the most
complex and technically difficult obesity/geriatric anatomic
configuration. This result indicates that this training model is
not valid for skill assessment of LP with a high degree of technical
difficulty. The CSF success rate and skill performance total score
trend for this model did favor higher performance by experts and
a larger study may reveal statistical support for construct validity
for the obesity/geriatric high complexity model. Inter-rater
reliability for skill performance total score confirmed reliability
at a level constituting strong internal structure and evidence of
validity. Extending the strength of interrater reliability with a
larger cohort of trained raters would comprise a stronger
generalizability validation argument. The total score results can
be further validated and refined through consideration of
psychometric analysis of each item, which would require a
larger cohort of subjects. Total score validation could be

http://www.md-journal.com


Figure 3. Study diagram. Thirty-five subjects (novice 19, expert 16) completed a total of 140 LP procedures. Five novice LP attempts by 2 participants were
excluded due to spinal needle placement outside of the boundaries of the manufacturer recommended simulated LP model block. One each using the normal,
geriatric, and obesity blocks, and 2 for the geriatric/obesity block. LP = lumbar puncture.
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accomplished by completion of a similar study using the same LP
skills performance checklist and one or more different LP task
training devices.
Experts reported on the post procedure survey that the LP

simulator is sufficiently realistic for use as a training and
assessment device. Freeform written and verbal response to
inquiries regarding perceptions included comments that realism
was lacking in domains regarding motion and pain reactions.
This represents Face Validity, a construct recognized as a
relatively weak form of evidence in validation studies, yet which
serves a useful purpose in the early stage development of
simulators and for assessment protocols utilizing simulators.
Incorporation of rigorous Face Validity evidence in future studies
6

may be strengthened by application of quantitative analytic
methods.
4.1. Limitations

Novice-expert cohort comparisons such as this study support
validation through generation of widely divergent performance
scores and other assessment parameters. This strategy leaves a
void in understanding the ability of the simulator and other
elements of assessment protocols to distinguish less pronounced
performance differences.[31] We report the first validation study
which incorporates this simulator’s complex anatomy. We also
gathered validity evidence to inform the utility and advisability of



Table 2

CSF success rate and total skill performance score.

Novice Expert
P-valueConstruct validity (N=19) (N=16)

Success rate - no. (%)
Normal 9/18 (50) 16/16 (100) .001
Geriatric 4/18 (22.2) 12/16 (75) .005
Obesity 10/18 (55.6) 16/16 (100) .003
Geriatric obesity 2/17 (11.8) 6/16 (37.5) .118

Median total score (IQR)
Normal 7 (5–11) 13 (11–13) .001
Geriatric 5 (4–6) 12 (6–12) .002
Obesity 9 (4–12) 13 (12–13) <.001
Geriatric obesity 6 (5–6) 6 (5–11) .44

Five novice LP attempts were excluded (n).
Normal (1), Geriatric (1), Obesity (1), Geriatric/Obesity (2).
CSF = cerebrospinal fluid, IQR = interquartile range.

Akaishi et al. Medicine (2020) 99:41 www.md-journal.com
more detailed study with a larger and more representative subject
learner cohort, and for more comprehensive performance, for
example including sterile technique, and anesthetic administra-
tion, and CSF pressure measurement skills. Our results suggest
the assessment tool/performance checklist can be used to assess
the construct validity of other LP simulators but should not be
considered validated for individual learner comprehensive LP
performance assessment, without additional evidence incorpo-
rating other key elements of LP performance.
The lack of validation evidence for the combined obesity/

geriatric configuration is likely a reflection of our small sample
size, based on an estimate from a limited cohort pilot study and
published data regarding the normal anatomic configuration.
Identification and scoring of specific lumbar spine vertebral

interspace site selection for LP needle insertion was subjective.
This LP simulator has no insertion site sensor to definitively
identify interspace needle penetration. Investigators confirmed
that the center of the simulated skin attachment overlay the
simulated L3/4 interspace, but no identifying surface marking
was apparent to participants or raters. Video-only raters were
oriented to this location as the primary reference point for scoring
of needle insertion site selection by participants. However, this
specific rater skill was not verified during rater training,
introducing the possibility of rater error as a limitation. Future
considerations for use of this combined rating tool and simulator
for high stakes or mastery learning assessments should include
rater calibration including accuracy of rater identified interverte-
bral space needle puncture sites.
A learning effect was likely present since participants

completed 4 sequential LP exercises, potentially impacting
differential success rates and time to success with the various
anatomic models; our study was not powered to detect these
potential differences. This limitation was recognized a-priori and
addressed in the study protocol design, in which an identical
sequence of LP skill performance anatomic variants was
presented to both novices and experts.
Finally, we cannot exclude bias based upon the inability to

blind the direct observer to a novice or an expert participant
status, this was mitigated by the blinding of video-only observers.
5. Conclusion

For the simple task of obtaining CSF via standard LP technique
for normal and complex anatomy the combined assessment
7

protocol elements of the LP simulator, rating tool, and rater
training protocol utilized in this study have strong evidence for
construct validity for each of the anatomic models, except for the
combined obesity/geriatric complex anatomic representation.
Face and content validity are likewise supported by the results of
this study. Our findings suggest that the 3 components of the
simulator-based skill performance assessment can be used for
assessment. This simulator-based assessment protocol validation
supports further investigation of validity in studies designed to
establish high stakes testing parameters for clinical skills
validation and to establish valid minimum passing scores for
mastery learning protocols including simple and complex LP
anatomy.
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